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were extricated within a tew days by . A possibility for reduced price» for ( one of the principal beneficiaries by Among the visitor» to the city yes- 
a wrecking crew, but the locomotive meat looms up on the horizon. P. ' this sale, his portion of the purchase terday was Dr. J. K. Barrett of Wln- 
was only replaced on the rails y es ter- _ Burns A Co. has reduced the whole- ’ price being estimated at upwards of nlpeg, who spent a couple of hour» In

sale price of beef by the quarter to $«0,000. Other Important coal land the dty In his official capacity as ln- 
, 81-2 cents as against 9 cents, the rul- deals are under way In the Crow's ' spector of breweries and malt houses 

John D. Macdonald, general superln- ' ing figure prior to December L The Nest Pass district. Involving the In- j for the Dominion, his post being one of 
vendent of the West Kootenay Power, retail price has not been cut as yet, vestment of large sums by French j the most Important In the excise ser- 
& Light company, has returned from! but this may eventuate shortly.
Femle, whither he went In July last I 
to Install electric tight systems tor a I

- -of the way and make way 
Had the applications for 
leases been considered the 

would have been

following executive: J. Preston, D. E. 
Cross, R. Inches, the secretary and 
acting captain. The club Is open to 
all players who do not succeed In 
catching a place on the senior team.CITY NEWStreasury 

to almost the extent of the 
had been received from 

connection with the Chin- 
X, the receipt of which en- 
overnment to issue cheques 
weeks longer. (Laughter.) 
e government explain why 
ailed to do this? Private 
appealed to the lientenant- 

ld had been told why the 
! not issued. Such appeals 
Sr ridiculous to the giant 
-ho are today governing the 
Continuing, he said some 
ned the financial crisis was 
large expenditure for roads, 
bridges in the Kootenays. 

ird this charge made before, 
Kootenay, according to the 
as represented by bad men 
unfit to associate with men 
lower Fraser. (Opposition 
What’ were the facts dur- 

ve years ending June 30th. 
itenay contributed $1,911,123. 
red for roads, trails, etc.. 

In other words. Kootenay 
17 per cent of what it had 

Kootenay has been more 
ig its way for five years, 
her hand, the premier’s dis- 
?ly New Westminster county 
k*t. had contributed $410,131 
had expended on it $855,489. 
words it had contributed 47 
If what it had received. To 
' the premier was talking 
Is hat (Applause.) 
toier appealed to the patriot- 
le members to bring about

day.

The curling season was formally in
augurated yesterday when the follow
ing rinks contested:
A. W. Strickland 
Duncan Robs 
P. E. Wilson 
H. A. Brown, sklp.8 J. R. Fox, skip, 10 
J. D. Macdonald 
P. E. Wilson 
R. W. G rigor 
D. Rose, skip, 8 

It will be noted that visiting dele
gates to the Kootenay association en
tered Into the composition of all four 
rinks.

capitalists. T. Q. Procter, now attend-1 Craney, local collector of Inland reve- 
lng the Associated Boards of Trade nues. Dr. Barrett Is beet known to 
convention in Rossland, was one of the vice. While In the dty Dr. Barrett 
principal owners In the Blalrmore was looked after by H. Perry Mc-

fame In Canada as the gentleman In 
whoee name action was entered against 

In pursuance of an order from Mr. the province of Manitoba to set aside 
Justice Irving at Vancouver, which the famous act whereby the separate 
reached Nelson Wednesday, Edward schools were, wiped out of existence. 
Tanghe of Roesland was released from 
Jail yesterday morning. The first or
ders for his release were by telegraph 
from Vancouver, and were not accept
ed by the local authorities as suffi
cient. Finally after considerable wir- 
ttg and writing between Tanghe’s law
yers and the attorney-general's depart
ment the required order was Issued.
He would have been released Wed
nesday, but owing to the police mag
istrate being out of town for the day, 
a further delay occurred.

From Thursday Dally.
Edward Funk, formerly a well known 

Canadian Pacific man, Is In the city. 
Mr. Funk had charge of various freight 
runs in the Boundary and was then 
put in charge of the Lardo-Gerrard pas
senger run. In the latter capacity he 
was exceptionally popular by reason 
of a marked disposition to oblige the 
traveling public and the residents of 
sections along the tine.

Almost all the fratemitlec represent- 
subsidlary company of the Crow’s ed in Roesland elect new officers this 
Nest Coal company. While there Mr. rr.onth, in consequence of which the tracts. 
Macdonald Installed two 3000-tight al-, fraternal sessions are more or less soc- 
ternators at Coal Creek, five miles lal functions. Few communities in the 
from Femie, built tines connecting the v est have stronger organizations :n 
mines with the city, wired the city l he fraternal line than has Rosalnnd. 
and started the tights In operation, j 
The load was transferred to the new
system and the old plant moved to W. W. Beer, Nelson delegates to the 
Michel, where It will be put Into oper- Associated Boards of Trade eonven • 
ation. Next spring a 3000-tight plant Uon, left last dlght tar home, the

principal business of the convention 
having been disposed of. The balance 

The hearts of curlers are bounding the visitors are expected to leave 
high today In anticipation of continued this morning, 
frosty weather. During the last cold 
spell the curling Ice at the rink was 
flooded and sufficient depth frozen to 
proceed with the markings. The man
ager has been able to preserve this

R. W. Grigor 
Charles V. Jenkins 
Dr. Coulthard

Dr.' Kenning 
A. B. Mackenzie 
J. M. Macdonald 

H. A. Brown, skip, 1»Under the title of Barrett vs. Manitoba 
the suit was carried to the privy coun
cil and was a genuine cause celebre 
that threatened to upset the political 
situation In the Dominion as a whole.

J. M. Lay, Thomas G. Proctor and

William J. Nelson has held the post 
of police magistrate for two days 
without opportunity of exercising his 

r -udlclal function In the police court. 
Today the record will be broken, how
ever, a couple of assault cases involv
ing citizens who have had dealings 
in the small debts court of late neing 
on the docket for a hearing this morn-

will be installed at Morrissey Mines.
Major Van Busk irk, city engineer, 

has prepared an exceptionally neat and 
e< mplete set of maps for the connection 
recently made between the city water 
system and that of the Le Roi mine. 
The maps show the actual connection, 
with the location of the valves by 
which the Le Roi water can be turned 
into the city mains and vice versa. 
Moreover the exact method of manip
ulating this set of valves is explained 
so that no loss of time need'be occas
ioned by inexperienced men. 
cation of all hydrants In the Le Rot 
fire protection service is shown on 
the map. Copies will be framed and 
preserved at the Le Roi compressor, 
the fire hall and the city hall.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The Nelson sitting of the Supreme 

court is concluded, only a couple of 
issues being tried. Mr. Justice Martin 
will preside at the Supreme court sit
ting here en Tuesday next

A

i The small fry about the city- is spend
ing its leisure sleighing*on the hills.
This season the youngsters have sel- 
.ccted the roade instead of the side-

ice fairlv well throughout the thaw, walk8’ wlth 016 resn,.t that Pedestrians The recent reduction in the auctlon- 
and a iew dàys ^mtionll fratnov are not continually in danger of be- eer,„ llcenae fee chargable under the 
witi enable ^ZEEsSfo^ i=™n^n’in2lT a°nd ^'. Trades License bylaw may have
«no- o# »!,- -iTiir tnr- curling At the gco° m 111 ’n8tanccR> . the effect of abrogating in large meas-
same time the skating ice'is being therefore' 11 P°"ibllltT 0l aC* ure the effect of the Early Closing
made as rapidly as possible, and skat-j - bylaw. Any merchant taking out an A g_ Carey, inspector for the Hart
ers will be enabled to open the sea-1 The frost of the past couple of nights ” mtoes^opeTfo^T^any bo,£r lnBU™“ce <»meany, leaves
son after the curlers commence he haa materially expedited the work of daily m he duties In“e£d at t?day. after «Pending several days m
season's sport. j making ice at the rink, and tonight c^l^to STaÏT** j 0ffn ” Z

Arrangements are being made to %?*£££? Thërariin°g dub will*piS-'' thTway"^^^ “ted in 0,18 “^«7 for j1" past
have a number of the volumes con- ceed lmmedlately to select rinks for "tances- TMs ls the way the byl thirteen years, and is well known
tained In the defunct city library re- the coming season's play, and enthu- 
moved to the library at the high school, gigats are looking forward with the 
The pupils In the high school course keenest interest to forthcoming games, 
are exceptionally diligent and are an- j
xious to avail themselves of every Knights of the Maccabees last ev- 
opportunity to broaden their course fDfog elected lodge officers as follows: 
of study. Numerous volumes now lock- paet commander. A. Desilets; Corn
ed up tightly in the old library prem- mander, J. Kartell: Lieutenant coal
ises will be of marked utility to the mander, Captain Merrill; Sergeant, T. 
pupils, and the proposal has been re- ’ Annable; Record keepe-, W. R. Beat- 
ceived with the measure of commen- ty: Finance keeper, Robert Anderson; 
dation which it merits. Principal Chaplain. Ol'ver Swanson- First mas- 
King, of the high school, undertakes ter of the ward,----- Cadntti; Second WQm
to assume the same responsibility In a aster of the guard, Johnson Lee. jg gure of much snow before the seas-
connection with the books that he   —_____ on endg bnt Qt leagt one minc ia pre-

A determined effort will be made to takes with respect to other properties! citizens wishing to send parcels or vtnted from shipping at the present
convince the officials of the Red j Qf the school, which will be a safe- cards by mail to Great Britain to reach time owfog to the scarcity of the beau-
Mountain railroad that , there is a guard against loss. | the destination before Christmas, ;i(ul on gouthem exposures,
genuine necessity for action in the di- —----- j should mail them by next Tuesday at
reçtlon of filling n the swamp bound- juage Forin of Nelson held cham- the latest. Parcels sent after that j Rossland Civilians’ Rifle asso-
ed by Washington and Georgia streets bens at the court house yesterday, all date are not likely to arrive till the . .. winding up a successful sea- 
and Fourth avenue. It is worth while matters being confined to the county following week. The mails are already calling in all rifles and other, ation for the
to point out in this connection that|court The llgt waa as fouowa; Keech beginning to show the effects of the ernment property and preparing its ers the entire year.
when filled to the level of the sur- vg Biochberger, application for par- near approach of the holiday season, ®.nancial Btatement for submission to --------
rounding section the swamp land ticulars granted, C. R. Hamilton for and are getting heavier dally. | thg annual meeting of the members. Cnrling was commenced pro forma at
should be extremely desirable for pfofotiff, A H. MacNeill, K. C.. for de- i ! jn addition to enjoying success in the the rink yesterday, when the delegates

fendant. In Day vs. Reed, C. R. Ham-, The I. X. L. mine has resumed oper- ; matter of the manifestation of inter-, to the annual meeting of the Kootenay 
ilton applied for a new trial of action, atlons under the new Craven-Pringle egt by members in the pastime, the curling association sent the “stanes"

The passing of the snow during the adjourned for a week. Administration lease. Eight men are employed, and aggociation accomplished great things down the rink for the first time this
recent thaw has seriously interfered was granted in the estate of the late underground work In the mine has flnancially. - The cost of constructing season. If the present frosty weather
with the teaming of ore in various sec- Edward Gagnon, valued at $400, to his been started. Repairs are being made tbg Femdale ranges was defrayed, ig continued the season's skating will
tions. The Jumbo wagon road is well widow, Mary Gagnon, and in the es- to the O. K. stamp mill, which will other expenses were liquidated and a be started on Monday. Good progress
sheltered by the mountains, and by tate of the late Ellen Thompson, valu- prevent Interruptions from freezing, gmall ^ balance remains Intact at has been made with Jhe formation of
adding snow to the bare spots the ed at $500, to her husband, James W. and the next few days should see the the bank with which to commence next ice on the main section of the premises .
company have been enabled to main- Thompson. On the conclusion of the entire battery in operation, season’s work. 1nn<* tke management expects to open A matter of considerable Importance
tain operations. On the Kootenay sittings Judge Forin was the guest j — ------ the rink Monday night. to business men throughout theNelson
road these conditions do not exist. The of the Associated Boards of Trade at! No word has been received anent the A silver-lead miner In the city at the I C. Galt has returned from Vie-| and Lardeau districts is now being ad- 
snow has run off, which effectually the opening session in the court room., visit to the Kootenays of General Lord Dreaent yme on business states that toria, whither he went on the conclu- judicated upon m Nelson. It will ne
prévenu sleighing, and the freezing -------- Dnndonnld. It is now known that !n-i no gurprise should be felt at the tact aion of the Kamloops session of the, remembered that Carison A Porter,
o£ the water on the road has made Hockey players are invited to attend stead of coming into the Kootenays that tW lead bounty has not brought executive committee of the Provincial, contractors, failed_m e -
wagon-hauling dangerous, as a result a meeting of intermediate players at frem the Territories Lord Dnndonnld j at)OUt a large increase in ore ship- Mining Association of British -.olmi>. Patton of the fomn? usuel
of which shipping operations are tbl. board of trade rooms tomorrow went straight to the Coast. The pre- , menl8 from the Slocan. A numbef of bta, as a member of the special com- C dollars in wage
necessarily suspended until additional ,.jght at 8 o'clock, when the matter of sumption is, therefore, that if he de- , m]nerg are developing ore bodies with mtttee formed to present to the leg! - which were hvnOthe-
snow falls. organizing a Rossland intermediate cides to visit Nelson and Rowland it & ylew tQ advantage of the lature the recommendations of the as- «ta** most <>f whi«h w,hypOthe-

team will be taken np and proceeded will be on the return trip, the bounty, but this cannot be accomplish- sociation. The committee did not se- cated with business men in the dis-
with if deemed desirable. The inter- « '"fb '* ’’’'definite as yet It now seems gd Jn a few dayg or weeks, and spring cure a reasonable assurance that Its
mediate team, speaking broadly, will unlikely that the General will come to wlu probably be at hand before the presentation would have the constd-

the Golden City, although word to the effectg of the bounty are discernible eration it merited,
contrary may arrive any day.

There will be no service in the Bap
tist church tomorrow morning or ev
ening. Services will be held the fol
kwing Sunday, conducted by Rev. P. 
H. McEwen.

ing.

The work of razing the Bealey block, 
destroyed in last month’s fire, is mak
ing fair progress, and the major or- 
tion of the building has now been re
moved. The owner of the block has 
not as yet concluded what action he 
will take In the matter of rebuilding, 
but It Is understood that a brick struc
ture will be erected if a tenant can Be 
secured to lease the nroposed lew 
premises.

The lo-

Roasland school teachers are look
ing forward with keen interest to a 
probable visit at an early date from 
D. Henry Dunnell, inspector of manual 
training for the province. Professor 
Dunnell is visiting the principal cen
tres of the province and lecturing to 
rlit teaching staffs of the public schools 
or. brush drawing and clay modelling, 
lx.th of which subjects are initial stud
ies in the manual training course. He 
is now in Nelson, but coneludec his 
ertirse of lectures there on the 12th 
inst It is expected he will be in Ross
land shortly after that date.

throughout the Kootenays.
ernment.
- remarked Mr. Houston, *T 
al as anyone; and will do all 
bring about that state of 

it if the government spurns 
rt, I suppose the best thing 
is to resign and possibly that 
very satisfactory to the pres- 
lment."
ng, Mr. Houston said: “I 

in conclusion to what has 
■d the ‘Houston incident’ The- 
part of it relates to myself; 
■nt is of moment to the whole 
I believe that every member 

gislntnre, notwithstanding the 
-e of the crown, has a right if 
bility he can secure recogni- 
i the people, to aspire to the 
ts of his labor. That is the 
n which I find myself in the 
Incident. So far as I am per- 
ineemed. I do not care a snap 

a member of this or any 
ernment. Bnt if the people 
represent, and I represent one 
>st Independent constituencies 

a city which 
third in commercial import- 
the province, see fit to elect 
l only fair that ihey shoull 
xy their representative is 
cognition.” 
onston concluded his remarks 
ng from Todd, as to the prac- 
England. “a country," he ob- 
‘where I believe constitutional 
bnt has been carried on 
for some years.” (Laughter.) 

otation admitted the right of 
tenant-governor to express his 

in the choice'-of ministers, 
sted that the governor must, in 

analysis, accept the premier s

If six or eight inches of snow would 
fall while the present cold snap lasts 
the wagon roads in the city and vic
inity would be in exceptionally good 
shape for the balance of the season, 
inasmuch as there is now a couple of 
inches of frost in the ground. There
after in the event of thaws it would 
be possible to keep the roads in repair 
by the application of a few inches of 

at points where the traffic had 
down the covering. The section

Fertile is in the field this year with 
a fast hockey team, and is anxious to 
arrange a match with Roesland during 
the approaching season.
Laughlin, formerly of 
manager of the seven, and the question 
of arranging games will be taken up 
at an early date. The idea of enlarg
ing the Rossland team's scope of play 
beyond Nelson and Boundary' points 
will be generally received with ap
probation.

The usual meeting of the board of 
trade did not eventuate on Wednesday 
night, owing to the convention of the 
Astociated Boards, 
meeting can be held at the call of the 
president, and will probably be con
vened later in the month, although 
there ia nothing of importance on the 
docket as yet.

Jack Mc- 
Rossland, is

The December

$

The public school pupils are now 
looking forward with interest to the 
approaching Chtristjnlas examinations. 

In the upper classes no special change 
to likely to be brought about as the 
outcome of the semi-annual tests of 
I roficiency, inasmuch as the high 

school entrance examinations only oc
cur annually and the course of prepar- 

midsummer exams cov-

Dnring the recent session of the As
sociated Boards in Rossland it was 
srggested that the delegates might pro
fitably consider the question as to 
wi ether the association had not ful
filled its object and was ready to dis
band. The suggestion elicited a series 
cf addresses strongly advocating the 
maintenance of the institution. John 
L. Retallack scored strongly by stat
ing that when the daims of the lead 
producers were being presented it Ot
tawa the delegates from Kootenay 
found that next to the provincial leg
islature the Associated Boards of Trade 
of southern British Columbia carried 
more weight with the Federal legisla
te», than any other organization in 
the province.

nm

building lots.
o vince, and

re-

sue-

9.
” he added, “is how constitn- 
government is understood in 

l, and I hope the day is not far 
when it will be so understood 
sh Columbia."

tricts specified. The Dominion govern
ment held the sums so owing out of 
Abe subsidy to the road, and will re
coup the men who’ honored the orders 
3. Leonard Shannon, auditor of the 
railways and canals department of the 
government, is now in Nelson inves
tigating the matter and arranging to 
take up the time-checks. An arrange
ment will probably be arrived at 
whereby the orders will be cashed at 
the figure paid for them by the pres
ent holders.

Herr Albert Klockmann, of Spokane, 
who ia in the city for a few days on 
business, is well known to Rosslanders 
as one of the largest shareholders in 
the celebrated Continental mine in 
Northern Idaho. Mr. ^Klockmann states 
that the company ia now doing much gi mes.
work o.n the property preparatory to conragement of the seniors, inasmuch 
extensive shipping operations during a:; the cultivation of young players 
the winter months, when teaming s entnally strengthens the sport in 

practicable. The railroad pro- direction, 
jeet to connect the Continental with 
the Great Northern system ia still in 
view, and matters have progressed suf
ficiently in this connection to guaran
tee the commencement of construction 
with the incoming of spring.

include all players who do not qual
ify for the seniora Nelson and Bound
ary points have such organizations, so 
that a local team will not. lack for 

The juniors will have the en-

I on a large scale in the shape of mater- -------
tally Increased production. That this The directors of the skating rmk 
would probably be the case was dis- have altered the charges for tickets

ssle tor five days immediately follow- ottowa^ Curlers will be required to pay full
ing the commencement of the close occasioned at ui for gkating tlcketa, and the cnrl-

A party of Great Northern ofilcials season, but thereafter offerings of game _. hockey Dossibil- in8 club’s rent has been advanced 850
rpïnt â Lrt ttoe in the city on Ties- may be seized. Private ftmilies are .T” .^"BfortlJ>mlnk stoLJTwjll P« annum. Caretaker Williams has 
day" afternoon. It waa headed by F. P-.m.tted to keep MM in sea,- -he* for the been re-engaged for the season at a
A. Ward, general manager of the^Great ; j^’00"ragny ]awful 'killing being al- the reckoning. H. A. Brown, the well salary of $90 per month.
genera™superintendent of the Great Wm the part, in possession of The ground on! which application
Northern and vice-president of the ,uc ■*“ =’ _____ ! Revelgtoke possesses the "fastest may be made to the Federal govern-
Spokane Falla A Northern; HA. ...... .. -____ . hockev team ever gathered together in ment to bonus zinc blende produced inJackson, general freight and passenga.- The member, of the Current Events ^kayro“a™ *ver » .tabes tost for Canada is that in the silver-lead sec-
npent of the Spkoane Falls & Nor- club were at home to their friends at thg team hgg qujetly tions it has been -demonstrated that
them, and R. C. Morgan, superintend- the club room last night, the occasion gtrea Jhened by the addition of fast ore at depth carries a constantly grow
er, t of the latter road. The officials being the first open session of the - £rom Winnipeg and the Territor- mg percentage of zinc, and that in fn-
were in the city only a conp'e -if hours, ganlzation. The feature of the pro- mogt of wb0m are holding good tore steps must be' taken to save this 
devoting the time to a flying scrutiny ceedlngs waa a literary guessing con- '... in Canadian pacific shops, notai. The result is the inauguration 
of the mining operations on Red Monn- test, in which the gathering selected ^ employing about 275 men, and that of an entirely new industry, and Fed- 
tt in and leaving in the evening for the titles of books from designs .2” the clnb is determined to make the Nel- oral assistance would be valuable in
south. cards. Mrs. R. A. Laird carried off the Rossland teams hustle for the placing the zinc industry on its feet.

honors In the contest and was award- 2*t" *
ed a handsome drawing executed by championship.

The deer shooting ends on the night 
of the 15tb Inst., but cariboo may bet LECKIE’S ADVENTURE.

Liry of Hia Encounter With a 
Leopard Told in a Letter.

John S. Tait, of Vancouver, has 
l a leter from Guy H. Kirk- 

formerly of that city, dated 
rlin, Somaliland, October 24, giv- 

aceount of the battle with a 
in which Major R. G. Edwards 
received severe injuries, but 

Ihich he is now recovering. 
Better says:
L old Bert has had a narrow es- 
rom being snuffed out by a let>- 
[He has been in bed for a week. 
Ill not be able to leaVe this spot 
ree weeks or a month. He is 
torn on the face and head and 
pu the left arm. He had wound- 
beast during the night, and was 

Ig him in the morning. He shot 
gain, and thought he had killed

ev-
every

more

The litigation started in the supreme 
court a few days ago under the style 
of City va West Kootenay Power A 
Light company was brought to a snd- 
i en and satisfactor, close yesterday. 
The city claimed that the company's 
poles were realty and therefore assess
able by the municipality, while the 
province claimed the poles and wires 
were, personal property and assessable 
by the province. The taxes in issue 
amounted to $400 and have gone to the 
province for the past’ two years, and1 
action was commenced to settle the 
matter, the West Kootenoy company 
being in favor of paying its taxes to 
the corporation, but desiring a judic
ial settlement of the point in issue.
Yesterday John Kirknp. government 

agent, Lome A. Campbell, manager of 
the company, and City Solicitor Nelson 
discussed the matter, with the result ■ 
that the citv's claim is admitted, and 
the issue disposed of without resort 
to court.

(
The returns from the Ymir mine for 

October are Just getting into orint.
The following is from the London Fi
nancial Times:
tobei^“Sixty-five stamps ran 30 days 
and crushed 5500 tons (2000 pounds) of 
ore, producing 937 ounces of bullion.
The estimated realizable value (gross) 
of the product Is $10,250; 305 tons of 
concentrates shipped, gross estimated 
value. $7750. Cyanide plant treated
2650 tons (2000 pounds) of tailings, pro- (From Friday's Dally.)
during bullion having estimated gross the defendant In an Mrs. Cleland. During the evening Mrs. ___.__value of $1960. Sundry revenue, $437- *7' ££ eroliro rourt yester-, T. Bums Linton contributed a récita-' .Officers for the ensnmgterm were
$20,387. Working expenses, $24.250 ^^pl^trif " "George No-!tion in exceptionally happy style. Re- elected .ttast nights meeting of Cor- 
Loss, $3863. There has been expended y ^ f dollar was imposed, freshments were served. The next n? rnnd'nrtnd-Trith viror"
during month on development $4260 ’’ vack" A ane OI  ____ ^ ! meeting of the club takes place on the The contest £aa'

, VUnfl-T In the new vear i particularly in view of the fact thatA blazing chimney at the comer of flrst Monday In the new ye . j grand ^ convenes in Rosalind dur-
First avenue and St. Paul street call- fog the incoming term. The result of
ed out the fire department last night. Only two voters have been placed thg election was as follows: Will Ast- 
No damage was occasioned. on the municipal voters’ Ust by declar- j worshipful master; John Dunlop,

ation to date, although the registre-

Ymir—Return (or Oc-

Nelson’s curling club easily carries 
off the honors in the Kootenays m 
point of membership. The club has 
125 paid members, and could have se
cured more had a halt not been called 
in the enrollment of new members. 
The outcome of the interest manifest
ed in the roarin' game will probably 
be that next year will see a rink con
structed exclusively for curlers. On 
the start a four-rink building will pro
bably be erected with arrangements 
for the addition of two rinks 
should necessity demand extra space.

his gun was empty, his shikari 
lim a loaded one, and then they 

Like a flashto see their prey, 
hte wqs up and at Bert, and he, 
ing he still had the unloaded 
lid not fire, out tried to stand 
K with the ‘point one.’ 
did check the charge, but they 

tell together and rolled down a 
hill and had a go-as-you-please 
[at the bottom. In a few see
the shikaris had them separated 
pished the leopard.
[tanatelyr for Bert the beast had 
ten foreleg and a hole in his 
Et was also lucky that he was on 
F the brute’s bell, and that the 

lasted a very short time, 
k leopards are very powerful 
L The skin measures seven feet 
bhes from tip to tip.F danger to Leckie is past now, 
Lagine my feelings of responsibil- 
[ playing doctor for three days 
[ we could get a real surgeon.

good leopard skin myself. 
ie to get more.
re and I expect to eaB tor Eng- 
rly in December."

A dispatch from Vancouver says: H. 
DeKeyser, who has formed a company 
here and erected a test furnace of 0 
tons daily capacity at a cost of $13,000, 
has instructed his lawyers to proceed 
against Dr. Hendryx If he proceeds 
with his contemplated works at Re
public and the Arlington mine, the 
Hendryx process being allegedly stolen 
from DeKeyser, and fully protected 
in all particulars by the latter’s pat
ents to all countries. His company, 
as soon as the test smelter has made 
good his expectations, will build a 5000 
ton per diem customs smelter here.

Some unwritten city council history 
was enacted sifter Tuesday night’s 
meeting. The report of the finance 
committee for Tuesday night’s session 
included an item of $50 to be deposited 
in court in connection with the appeal 
against the decision of the police mag
istrate in City vs. Wood. The com
mittee eliminated the Item, and when 
Mayor Dean discovered the omission 
after council had adjourned he criti
cized the action in strong terms. Until 
the appropriation is made, however, 
it would seem to be Impossible to pro
ceed with the appeal.

Passengers arriving recently from 
eastern and Crow’s Nest points are 
discussing with interest the recent 
wreck near Cranbrook, when a pas- 
senger train was wrecked through a 
collision with a cow. The train was 
Proceeding at a rate of forty miles an 
hour, when a bovine ran on the track.
The locomotive climbed over the ani
mal’s body and jumped into the ditch 
fifteen or twenty feet deep. Three 
coaches followed, piling wreckage 
many feet high. Strangely enough, 
not a fatality occurred, slight scalp 
wounds on the engineer being about 
the most serious result. The coaches tion.

jTHE BEST INVESTMENT IN 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER.

James An- 
W. Al. Pratt, 

William McQueen,

immediate past master;
The regular monthly meeting of the tion commenced on Tuesday morning. dergon_ senior warden: 

school trustees takes place on Thurs- ; Practically no interest has been mani- junjor warden; 
day evening next. The business on tested as yet, and It would now seem gecretary; John Klrkup, treasurer; 
the docket at the present time Is of as If history would repeat itself locally q-bomas Long, tyler. The balance of I 
an unimportant nature. and the bulk of the voters leave the the ofocerg are appointed by the wor- I

p —— matter of registering until the last gblpful master. Installation will ev-
^ ^ Doeivire railway's re- few available. This Is somewhat entllate on the 27th tost., which Is StThe Canadian Pacific ,ra^. y . surprising in view of the general in- jebn'8 day, and will probably be mark-

iî^^R^rolBtoke for tereat a few weeke 680 ln the ®a by the customary felicitous proceed-a caws
$20,000 greater than they were tor the ' ■
same month in 1902. The executlve of the Rossland Hock

ey club meets at the Hotel Allan to
night to discuss business accumulating 
during the paet fortnight One of the 
points is the consideration of the con
stitution drawn up for the guidance 
of the organization in future, 
make-up of the hockey team for the 
season will also be discussed. Lovers 
of the sport throughout the city are 
beginning to wonder if any advances 
are being accomplished ln the direction 
of forming a strong seven to carry 
Rossland’a new colora.

(

PROFESSIONAL CARDSRossland is distinguishing itself as 
a convention city. The annual con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade has just been brought to a sat
isfactory conclusion, and yesterday the 
curlers of the Kootenay-Boundar/ 
country assembled here for their an
nual meeting. Among the fixtures on 
the list for the approaching twelve 
month are the annual grand lodge 
meetings of the Masonic and Odd Fel
lows’ fraternities. Such gatherings 
bring credit to the community and af
ford the opportunities for the display' 
of hospitality for which Roesland Is 
justly famed.

A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.BL
The annual meeting of the Kootenay 

Curling association takes place here 
today in the board of trade rooms. 
Among the vieltdre ln the city to at
tend the session is H. A. Brown, the 
“father of curling” ln Fevelstoke. 
Revelstoke Is a candidate for bonsptel 
honors, backing its Invitation with an 
assurance of unbounded hospitality, 
the finest rink in the west and every 
possible convenience ln the matter of 
first class hotel accommodation. The 
city has always sent rinks to the an
nual bonspiels, and with Its facilities 
feels confident of being able to give 
the Kootenay curlers an enjoyable 
week. Nelson Is also ln the race for 
bonsplel honors. The Roesland dele
gates are not Instructed to back any 
particular town, nor does the Rossland 
club desire to secure the event.

IFrank Boyd expects to sever Ms 
with the fire department Charles R. Hamiltonconnection 

on the 16th tost., having filled Ms re
signation with the council on Tues- 

No appointment has been

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.ive a
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal. I1

aay last 
iiade ag yet to fill the vacancy. The

Mayor Dean turned in a false alarm 
to the tire hall yesterday for the edi
fication of the delegates to the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade. The depart
ment made a great run to the comer 
of Columbia avenue and Washington 
street.

On and after the 17th inst. the Early 
Closing bylaw on the municipal statute 
books permits all merchants to keep 
their places of business open to the 
public as late as desired, no restriction 
whatever being enforced in respect to 
closing.

GRABAU GOT KILLED.

alien Officer Who Attacked a So
maliland Fort.

BN, Dec. 7.—Lieutenant Comma n- 
rrabau, an Italian officer, com
ing an armed ship, landed a P*1*/ 
tndly natives at Darbe, Soma*1"
I Africa, and ordered the Italian 
ioisted on the fort. The commaan- 
f the fort refused to permit the 
i to be carried ont unless it had 
Lnction of the sultan. Lieutenant 

Graban thereupon, gave 
ormmandant two hours in whica 
!y the order and at the expiration 
it time, the commandant not bav- 
implied, fired upon the fort. Tne 
replied with shell, killing Graton^ 
lhow then put to sea and 
I up by an Italian cruiser, whica 
$ the officer's body here.

Ik B. (. Assy iod (kiiiul 
Supriy (mm. Ltd.

The hockey fever has spread ln Ross- 
land, and a manifestation of this de
veloped last night when twenty en
thusiasts gathered at the board of 
trade rooms and formed the Rossland 
Intermediate Hockey club ln affilia
tion with the senior club. The officers 
of the new club will be the same sus 
tor the seniors, with the addition of 
Charles E. Summers as secretary, Al 
Keating as captain pro tem and the]

VANCOUVER, B.C.
The Procter-Fishbum coal lands ln 

the vicinity of Blalrmore have been 
purchased by M. Fleutot at a figure 
said to be in the neighborhood of $125,- 
000. V. Hyde Baker of Cranbrook is

11
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Assayers, ttiiiag & Mill Supplies
Agents hi British Columbia toe

'<■Morgan Crucible 
England, F. W. Braun * da’s
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., WnaAlus- 
werth * Co.’» One balance* the KMal 

oil steve, thé

inder

The Harold Nelson company left 
yesterday morning for Nelson, where 
they opened a three nights engage
ment with “Richelieu." The company 
is as popular in Nelson as it is locally, 
and is assured of a favorable recep-
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